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Noted Flyer Discusses Plans

with Capital Officials

COLLEGE PARK

Chamber of Commerce at Odds

with Baltimore Promoters

Accompanied by Col Jerome II
Joyce Famous Bird Man Comes to
WaJlilngton and Expre se Desire
to Compete in Meet That Will At
tract Wide Attention and Assures
His Aid in Mammoth Event

within a few days Washingtonians will
know whether the are to see the world
renowned aviators who are to compete In
the International meet at New York fly

In or near Washington or whether they
must go to New York to see the spectac
ular events

Progress toward an aviation meet on a
largo scale was made yesterday when
Glenn H Curtiss the most noted aviator
In America with the possible exception
c the Wright brothers spent the day In

this city and inspected sites In the
vicinity of Washington and Baltimore

Mr Curtiss who was the guest of Dr
Albert F Zahn secretary of the Aero
Cub of Washington for a few hours
expressed himself as highly satisfied with
the prospects of the meet and assured
Dr Zahn of his efforts to aid the local
aero club in arranging events that would
attract wide attention

Curtiss motored over from
accompanied by his manager H

W Sutton Col Jerome H Joyce presi
dent of the Aoro Club of Baltimore sev-

eral friends and newspaper men On

their arrival in this city they were met
by Dr Zahn President Gude of the
Chamber of Commerce A Leftwieh Sin
clair chairman of the aviation commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce J
Lynn Yeagle secretary of the National
Aviation Company and Capt Charles J
Fox of the same company

Executive Session Held
An executive session was held In the

offices of the Aero Club of Washington-
In the Union Trust Building where an
Intercity meet was dlsqussed CoL
Joyce urgedr the Washingtonians to co-

operate milt him In giving an aviation
meet at Halethoipe a suburb of Balti-
more thirtyfour miles from Washington
Col Joyce had shown Mr Curtiss over
the ground and both men declared it
suitable for the purpose Blueprints
were exhibited to show Its advantages

President Gude and Mr Sinclair spoke
In favor of College Park contending that
before the Chamber of Commerce would
give Indorsement it would be necessary-
to show that Washington would reap
some benefit They could see but little
good derived from a meeting given Just
outside the limits of Baltimore They
pointed out that College Park already
had a national reputation owing to the
fact that the government had loosed it
at tho time army officers were taught-
to pilot the Wright machine

Mr Yeagle who has several times pre
sented before the Chamber of Commerce
and other bodies the advantages ot
Washington as an aviation center op
posed the selection of the Halethorpe
site He maintained that In order to In
terest Washingtonians the meet must be
held near by since the attendance would
be largely recruited from the ranks of
tho department employes These clerks
could get away after office hours to

nearby flights but with difficulty
could they get a leave of absence to make
the trip to Baltimore On the other hand
the citizens of Baltimore would find little
more difficulty in attending a College
Park meet than one at Halethorpe

Attraction for
Capt Fox outlined the policy of the

National Aviation Company pointing out
that it was their desire to have a per
manent aeronautic exposition in Wash

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

PRIEST LONGS FOR HIS BRIDE

Weakens lit Determination to Sub-

mit to Discipline of Church
Trenton N J Sept 18 Rev Alphonz

M Consolazlo an Italian priest who
married the sixteenyearold daughter of
Franz Johann of this city has weakened-
In his determination to present himself
at the Vatican and submit to the dis
cipline of his church He recently went
to Italy for that purpose declaring his
willingness if need be to submit to

in a monastery to make atone
ment for his broken vows

Possibly Father Consolazio got an
Inkling of what his punishment would be
for he has written from Naples an
nouncing his Intention of returning to
this country and claiming his young
wife As a peace offering he said he
was sending his fatherinlaw a
of wine and some statuary Mr Johann
says he will have neither wine nor stat-
uary nor priest and if Father Consolazlo
shows himself In these parts he will have-
a warm reception

Since the priests departure Miss Jo
hann has returned to her first love and
rumor has it that they are to be mar
ried as soon as the marriage to Father
Consolazlo can be annulled

Models of Famous Warships
Paris Sept 18 Original models of

the French line of battle ship Llmpe
riale ISO suns which was burned at tne
battle of Santo Domingo In 1806 and of
tho Mars which was third of the line in
Colllngswoods division at Trafalgar have
been added to the museum of the Royal
United Service Institute

Officers Held n Soles
Moscow Sept IS LJeuts Heinz and

Wenzel have been arrested on the charge
of spying on the Russian army maneu
vers The prisoners are Prussian officers
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and cloudy
unsettled and cooler today

fair moderate north-

easterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Aero Sites Are Inspected
Despondent Man Ends Life
Fisherman Drowns at Beach
Taft Wants Canal Fortified

2 Urges Civic Federation Harmony
Saengerbund Etots Officers
Meyer Believes In Aero Scouts

3Folk Hears Presidential Bee
Goes Through Whirlpool Rapids
Tries to Sell His Children

1Edltorlal
5In the World of SocIety

Rev Dr Plnkham Arrives
The Theater Today

GRecrults to Be Used by McAleer
7 Petworth Players at Banquet

Revised Rules Are Favored
SStrlke Against Divinity
3 Letters from the People

Lacy Gives Advice to

CUPIDS TRAIN

Richmond Swains and lady Loves

Coming to Washington
Special to Tile Washington Herald

k Richmond Va Sept 13 The Cupids
special which Is conducted annually by
Mrs R E Gill matron of the orphans
home will leave Richmond for Washing-
ton Monday morning at 9 oclock Many
couples suffering with the old affection
will be on board on arrival at the
National Capital will be spliced The
excursion will return Wednesday giving
the Intervening time for a brief honey-
moon for the young brides and grooms
The special has been a yearly feature for
fifteen years

HALT ALPS ELIGHT

Swiss Authorities Prevent Start of

Race Over Mountains
Rome Sept IS The Swiss authorities-

at Brlgue threatened to forcibly prevent
George Chavez the Peruvian aviator
from attempting to make the trans
Alpine flight from Brjgue to Milan in
the International contest whfcl was
scheduled to start today

The committee In charge of the qraee
consequently decided to disqualify any
of the aviators who started today and
Sunday rest was therefore not broken
The contestants were keenly disappointed-
as the weather was favorable for flying

As told in yesterdays dispatches the
authorities Informed the committee that
tho aviators must not start before noon
owing to there being a religious
slon but the committee decided to pay
no attention to this with the apparent
result that the authorities prevented any
flights at all being made today Cat
taneo the Italian aviator has withdrawn-
his entry

KU KLUX CLAIMS VICTIM

Negro Shpt to Death After Being
Terribly Mutilated

Buena Vista Miss Sept
Dahmor a negro Is the latest victim of
the Ku Klux which has beer revived
His dead body was found In the thicket
of Sucatonchee Creek bottom He left
home Tuesday morning with a wagon and
team and never returned There were
several bullet holes In his body

The person that killed him cut the skin
qn the top of the head and had taken all
the skin off the forehead and face

the body difficult to identify
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THE PROGRESSIVE TAILOR

Drinks Carbolic Acid and

Dies in Hospital

Despondent because of lack of employ
James McCarter yesterday
loft his family and going to an

upstairs room of ht home 331 Eighth
street northeast drank carbolic acid

McCarfer was found In an unconscious
condition by his wife He was removed
to Casualty Hospital where he died a

hours later

FirthSterling Steel Cqmpanjr plant at
llesboro Point but been out of

work for several months He was thirty
nine years old and is survived by his
wife and three children Coroner Nevltt
returned a certificate of death by suicide

COLLARBONE BROKEN

Girl Falls from Tree
at Home

Falling from a tree In front of her
101 Kramer street northeast Or

Headings a tenyearold girl last
night suffered a fractured collarbone

She was removed to Casualty Hospital-
In an ambulance Her condition Is

by the attending surgeons to be
favorable
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HOW THE WASHINGTON
HERALD IS GROWING-

A newspaj r that has the circulation especially cir-

culation in the homes is bound to receive advertising
patronage and sure tahold it and increase it

It will receive hold and increase this advertising
patronage and daily grow more and more into the confi

dence of the advertisers because its circulation insures
substantial returns

The Washington Herald is essentially a
that kind

covers the morning field as it was never covered
by a Washington newspaper before

Its circulation right here in the City of Washington
among the people the advertisers desire to reach is at
least double that of its only morning contemporary and
probably three times its size

Its books are open with the proof
Moreover it is increasing this large lead every day
Every week during the summer with thousands of

people away fflie Vashington Herald showed a steady
substantial growth in circulation every weeK mind you
and now with the city filling up again its daily increase-
is multiplying many times over

The right kind of a newspaper and the right price
explain this large and continued growth

The Washington Herald is supreme in its field

But as to advertising Have you observed its well
filled columns and the number of new advertisers now
represented therein Of course you have You have
observed it with pride and satisfaction

The week just ended showed a gain of over 11000
lines in clean highgrade paid advertising over the cor
responding week last average gain of over five

columns a the corresponding week of 1909 was
a bad advertising week either New advertiser are

finding out what the old advertisers have known all the
it pays and pays mighty well and is paying

better every day to advertise in The Washington Herald
And they know its rates are uniform and right

Hence this marked growth in patronage
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Husbands Timely Action

Averts Suicide

Locking herself in an upstairs room
at her homo 51S Rhode Island avenue
northeact P Thompson-
was hist night saved from suicide by
asphyxiation only by tho timely action
of her husband detected the odor
of gas pouring from the room

Physicians caned to the house restored
tho woman to consciousness After a
preliminary examination was re

to Sarflel HospItal for observa
tipneas to her sanltjt-

Sli wont to her room about 7 oclock
telling her husband she should not be
disturbed Within an hour Thompson
detected the odor of gas and forcing
the door found his wife lying unconscious
on the bed The window and the door
cracks had been stuffed and two gas
jet had been turned on

Dr Russ W Conklin of Twentieth
street and Rhode Island avenue north
east was called to the house and suc
ceeded in restoring tho woman to con
sciousness Dr Conklin expressed the
opinion that the womaan was mentally
deranged and ordered her removal to the
hospital for further treatment

MEXICANS UNVEIL

SHAFT TO JUAREZ

Thousands Honor Man Who
Restored Independence-

El Paso Sept 18 great marble
shaft erected to the memory of Menito
Juarez who restored to Mexico the inde
pendence that Hidalgo gave it a hundred
years ago and Maximillten temporarily
took away some fifty years later was
officially unveiled and dedicated today
In Cludad Juarez opposite El Paso in
Mexico

Got Jose Marie Sanchez detained in
the capital of Chihuahua on independence
day last Friday arrived this morning
and officiated

At 10 oclock with soldiers citizens and
school children present the governor
pulled the cord loosed the trlcolor
wrapping of the monument and exposed
the tall gray shaft In all Its classic out-
line in the bright sunlight that favored
the day following a week of threatening
weather that Interferred materially with
the celebration of the centennary anni
versary In Northern Mexico

Postmaster J A Smith and Customs
A L Sharpe of El Paso and

United States Consul T D Edwards of
Juarez represented the United States
government at the unveiling

FLEET TO RESUME DRILL

Heavy Sen Abate and Battle Ships
Start for Grounds

Norfolk Sept 18 The heavy northeast
gale which blew dn this coast for more
than a week having quieted and with It
the rough sea the vessels of the At
lantic fleet now on the Southern drill
grounds off Virginia Beach and Cape
Henry for annual battle practice passed
their first comparatively comfortable
day Wireless dispatches say that the
firing at targets first much Interfered
with by the gale and then suspended

on account of it will be resumed
tomorrow

No tiring was done today the day be
ing spent reassembling of tho fleet

of The weather Is well nigh perfect
the water now being almost too smooth
for the work In hand It being the desire
of the Navy Department to conduct the
practice under adverse conditions that
the skill of the gunners may be put to
the severest test

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
It It September 25

Leave Union Station 815 a m 100 to
Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg 5135
to Berkeley Springs and 200 to Cum

and return by special train re
turning same day Splendid opportunity
for a delightful outing cheap
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FISHERMAN LOSES

LIFE FBI TICKLE

Roswell Baker Drowned At

tempting to Rescue Rod

Falling from his rowboat in an attempt-
to recover a fishing rod Rocwell Baker
of 5S7 Maryland avenue northeast Ji
special agent for tho Berkshire Life
Insurance Company was yesterday after
noon drowned at Chesapeake Beach

The body has not been recovered
Baker loft the city Saturday on a fish

on the Lower Potomac He was
distance from shore when the rod

was suddenly Jerked rffom his hands into
the water Removing he leaned
over the gunwale to recover the tackle
and wa thrown into the water Efforts
to rescue the man by boats from shore
were futile

Baker survived by his wife a clerk
of the canal commission his mother and-
a sister Miss Lost el I Baker who resides-
at Coaldalc Mercer County W Va
and another sister living in this city

SANITY IN DOUBT

Wouldbe Motorist Is Sent to
Asylum Hospital

Found In an automobile standing in
front of Lamont avenue northwest
attempting to start the mechanism Hiss
Olive Stewart twentytwo years old of
Congress Heights was last night removed
to Washington Asylum Hospital for ob-

servation
Cochran owner of the car

reached his home about 8 oclock with a
party of friends and a minute later
found the young woman In the machine
acting in a strange manner She could
give no intelligible account of who she
was or her place of residence

Taken to the Tenth precinct station she
was identified and after an examination-
by the precinct police physician re-

moval to the hospital was ordered

COLUMBUS CAR BLOWN UP

One Passenger I Hurt When Dyna-
mite IA Used

Columbus Sept IS A car on the Main
street line was blown up late tonight as
a result of tho strike of tho union em
ployes of the Columbus Railway and
Light Company

The crew escaped Injury and at once
took out another car One passenger was
hurt by flying glass Two arrests were
made Two previous attempts had
made to blow up cars but without suc

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK

Freight TraIns Meet head on In
Dense Fog s

Cairo Ill Sept 18 Four men were
killed and two severely Injured in a head
on collision between Mobile and Ohio and-

Iron Mountain freight trains at 3W this
morning nine miles north of Cairo In a
dense frg which obscured the electric
headlights Operator Charles E Clark
who is blamed for the wreck Is under
arrest

A verdict will not be reached until
tomorrow

The dead are John Crosnoe fireman
Claude Rollins englrioor W A Steven-
son brakeman and an unknown negro
Engineer Burguf of St Louis and Con-

ductor F A Buckminster of Chester
Ill were critically Injured

ABE MARTIN SAYS

We kin git a purty fairidea
o some folks by th amount
o writin they try t git on a
postal card

If at first you dont succeed
dont succumb

Seta Worlds Record for Speed
Bordeaux Sept IS Aviator Morane

won the speed prize at the flying meeting
here today covering twenty kilometers-
in sixteen minutes which is a worlds
record
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BESTS THREE BEARS

Young Ranchman Kills One and
Drives Others Away

Basin Wyo Sept 18 Kesse
Slaughter a young ranchman was cook-

ing supper at his cattle camp In the
mountains last night three bears

rushed out of the brush and
charged him He stunned one with a
rook and with his pocket knife managed-
to reach its heart and fell it before the
second bear reached him

No 2 rose up and struck at him He
held out the knife and slashed the bears
paw so badly that it turned and ran
followed by the third boar while Slaugh-
ter pelted thorn with rooks

He brought in the pelt of one he

killedSCANDAL
LID ON

Mayor of Hattersheim Would Stop

Wagging Tongues
A

Berlin Sept 11 The burgomaster of
Hatiershelm has declared war on scan
dalmongerlng among women He has Is

sued a municipal proclamation calling
attention to the frequency of prosecutions
for libel and slander resulting in bitter
enmities and costly litigation

The cause says the burgomaster is
usually the same While the men are
hard at work the women fritter away
their time gossiping and quarreling
their children neglected and their house-
holds suffering from lack of care

When the breadwinner comes home at
night he hears the days evoijts untruth
fully related Then as protector of his
angry wife he must g4 to tho police a
lawyer or an arbitration court

The proclamation concludes by stating
that poor relief henceforth will only be
given in exceptional cases to people who
have participated in scandal prosecu
tions The police have been instructed
to compile a list of such people and to
warn landlords and tenants against them

HIT AERIAL EDDIES

Balloons Have Unusual Experience
Over Youghiogheny Valley

Plttsburg Sept IS Three of the bal
loons which last evening started in the
contest for tho national aerial champion
ship passed over Plttsburg about noon to
day heading for the Allegheny

After reaching they
ran into an aerial oddy formed by wind
currants coming down the Youghioghony
Valley and meeting a current from the
Monongahela Valley

The balloons went round and round in
the invisible whirlpool for a long time
Then the pilots shot their gas bags
straight up until out of the eddy and all
proceeded on their way toward the East
There was a time when the couples in
each balloon were probably able to con-

verse with eacn other from basket to
basket balloon too High up
to ldntlfyTven with powerful glasses

All of the thirteen balloons which in-

clude boUt the championship and the
fretforall racecs were reported to have
parsed over Plttaburg and Wheeling
Tho Drifter came down at Unkmtown
Pa It carried Albert Holz and G R
Howard and both landed safely-

A telegram received at 9 oclock re-

ported the Topeka down at Washington-
Pa and the other balloons going steadily
toward Philadelphia with a iir breeze
The Topeka was manned by E S Cole
and F M Jacobs of Topeka

RADICAL WINE LAW

Consul General Nash at Budapest
Criticises Hungarian Act

Consul General Paul Nash at Budapest
says that the socalled Hungarian wine
act is one of the most radical and strin
gent laws governing manufacture and
sale if wine and spirits to be found in
Europe and define wine as the fer-

mented juice of the wine grape and noth
Ut else Continuing the consul says

The law enumerates permissible
methods of manufacture and states spe-

cifically that none of the following arti
cles lg to be employed either during or
subsequent to fermentation Water rai
sins figs dried fruit extracts derived
from plants containing sugar
duicin sugar of lead glycerin
or preparations made therefrom salicylic
acid wine stone coloring matter derived
from tar or plants essence salt borax
boracic acid formaldehyde and composi-
tion containing any of the elements
named above

It IB thus a contravention of the law
to designate as wine a fermented liquor
made by adding sugar and water to the
pomace The law requires labels to state
exactly the contents of the bottle upon
which they appear and provides punish
ments by fine or Imprisonment opboth
for Infraction

BOURKE HOME

Says Republican Machine Will De
Wrecked This Fnll

New York Sept IS W Bourke Cock
ran who returned today by the French
liner La Lorraine with his wife and her
father H C Ide Minister to Spain said
he believed that the political affairs wore
In a state of flux The Republican ma
chine was down in a ditch and the Dem-

ocrats had no machine but everywhere
this fall tho Republican machines would
bo smashed Of Col Roosevelt Mr
Cockran said this

He Is such an extraordinary nwn that
no man can reason about him from any
precedent You can find no precedent for
him He is the embodiment of passionate
attachment to the elementary virtues
He does not steal and he does not covot
his neighbors wife If M fellow does
these things Roosevelt will knock him
down Others believe in the same thing
but only he talks about It That Is why
he Is strong If Roosevelt accepts the
nomination for governor what will he
do next Ho will have nothing to gain
by taking It

Kills himself In Vault
Erie Pa Sept 18 Office employes late

yesterday found Jarrett W Davis man
ager of the Erie branch of the National
Cash Register Company dead In a steel
vault at his omens here A revolver was
found boslde the body A razor covered
with blood was found and from marks
on the throat and wrists Davis
attempted to till himself with the
before he shot himself
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to Ask Congress for

Funds to Begin York

MAY EXPEND 14000000

Nation Has Power Under Treaty

Rights His Belief

resident in Coming Message Will
Give to Aaval Plans
Aloiiir with Request for

for Naval Iluiie on
Island Secretary Meyer to

Goe to New Haven

Beverly Sept IS Presldent Taft in fcte

coming massage to Congress will give
prominence to a recommendation af

tion of the Panama Canal It also became
known that President Tafts
economy plans do not contemplate any
interference with the established naval
policy of adding two battle ships a year
to the American fleet

President Taft believes that there oegfct
to be no dolay In this government under-

taking the fortification of the canal He
recommended an appropriation of JI
lice for this purpose at the last sassitn
of Congress but it encountered some eta
position In House and was net
pushed

The plans for the protection of the
canal as recommended by a oommteetou

of army engineers include the ereetfen
of fortifications on the isthmus at each
end of the canal and ales the fortlfloa
tion of a group of small islands near
the Pacific entrance TJhe cost of the for-

tification has bct variously
as high as 14009000

tins Power to Fortify Canal
President Taft holds that the United

States has ample power her treaty
rights to fortify the canal In fact the
only way this government can police
and protect the canal in his opinion in
by fortifying it and he proposes to ex
ert his Influence to accomplish this at
thA earliest possible date

It was learned today that the adiijta-

Istratlon In connection wftfc thft fortlft
cation of the canal teteo is thinking f
establishing a naval ba a im

Island near Cuba Secre-
tary of the Navy leyer will soon take-
a trip to Guantanamo for the purpose
of observing condilions there It is the
opinion of navy experts that future wars
in which this country say be engaged-

if they ever come will be fought out In

the neighborhood of the Panama Canal
and it is in connection with this opinion
that Secretary Meyer Is looking toward
Guantanamo as affording a Mae for
an American fleet

Probing Tariff Conditions
Of almost equal interest today with

the news of the Presidents attitude to-

ward the fortification of the canal was
the announcement of the likelihood of
the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty
between this country and wfouadland
Charles Pepper the American tariff ex
pert is in Newfoundland now

the tariff question with a view to
opening negotiations The drawing of this
treaty would of course be in accord-
ance with the efforts that are now bo
lag put forth to effect a similar trade
agreement with Canada Newfoundland-
is a separate government It is under-
stood that prospects of favoraWa
negotiation with Newfoundland are as
bright as they are in the ease of Can

adaThe
President left here at about 11

oclock tonight for Boston where
the midnight train for New Haven

He will leave New Haven at I oclock to-

morrow afternoon after attending a
meeting of the Yale corporation He will
go direct to Cincinnati by way of
Springfield Albany and Buffalo

The Presidents threeday Cabinet ses-

sion at the White House will bosh
week from tomorrow It was learned
today that tho Ballinger ease will not
be taken up by the Cabinet The Presi-
dent regards the ease as absolutely sat
tied so far as lie is concerned until the
majority of the members of the Con
gressional investigating committee re
port It is doubtful if the President
woujd accept Secretary Balllnger resig-
nation now even If it were offered

WEl SH MINERS TO STRIKE

Operators Will Prolmlily Retaliate
with General Lockout

London Sept Cambrian eel
llcry men at a mass meeting today

to strike Twelve thousand men
will quit work tomorrow The result
will probably be that the Welsh Coal
Mine Owners Association will look out
200000 Walsh minors

The miners will strike without giving
the legal notice which will roamer hem
unable to draw strike pay from their
union The strike will also be in do
Dance of a decision reached at a e n
feronce at Cardiff yosterday which wa
attended by delegates representing the
entire Welsh coal field

The delegates favored a general stop
page of work In sympathy with the than
of the Cambrian field but Ute leaders
urged the gravity of such a stop Then
the delegates agreed that a ballot of all
the men should be taken before a strike
notice was served on the owners

The Cambrian miners refused to wait
until the ballot could be taken This
action It Is feared will provoke the own
ers to a general lockout they preferring
as a general stoppage is apparently In-

evitable to fight at once rather than to
wait the convenience of the minors
leaders

Baltimore Ohio Railroad
700 Atlantic City and Return

I turning until September 2S account G A
J R Convention Consult ticket agents for
particulars
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